DE20. The next questions are about your childhood. What is the highest grade of school or year of college you completed?

IF "HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE": CODE ‘12’ YEARS
IF "COLLEGE GRADUATE": CODE ‘16’ YEARS

NONE ........................................ 0  GO TO *CH1
ONE ..................................... 1
TWO .................................... 2
THREE .................................. 3
FOUR ................................... 4
FIVE .................................... 5
SIX ...................................... 6
SEVEN .................................. 7
EIGHT ................................... 8
NINE .................................... 9
TEN ..................................... 10
ELEVEN .................................. 11
TWELVE .................................. 12
THIRTEEN ................................. 13
FOURTEEN ............................... 14
FIFTEEN .................................. 15
SIXTEEN ................................. 16
SEVENTEEN OR MORE .................. 17
DON’T KNOW ........................... 98  GO TO *CH1
REFUSED .................................. 99  GO TO *CH1

DE20.2. Did you attend an (all-boys/ all-girls) school during any of that time?

YES ...................................... 1
NO ....................................... 5  GO TO *DE20.5
DON’T KNOW ........................... 8  GO TO *DE20.5
REFUSED .................................. 9  GO TO *DE20.5

DE20.2a. How many years [did you attend an (all-boys/ all-girls) school]?

__________________YEARS

DON’T KNOW ............ 998
REFUSED ................. 999

DE20.3. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT: (SEE *DE20, *DE20.2a)

NUMBER IN *DE20 EQUALS NUMBER IN *DE20.2 .................. 1  GO TO *DE20.5
ALL OTHERS ........................................ 2
*DE20.4. In which grade(s) did you attend an (all-boys/ all-girls) school?

CIRCLE ALL MENTIONS

KINDERGARTEN ................................................................. 0
FIRST GRADE ............................................................................. 1
SECOND GRADE .......................................................................... 2
THIRD GRADE ............................................................................ 3
FOURTH GRADE ......................................................................... 4
FIFTH GRADE ............................................................................ 5
SIXTH GRADE ............................................................................ 6
SEVENTH GRADE ........................................................................ 7
EIGHTH GRADE .......................................................................... 8
HIGH SCHOOL FRESHMAN .................................................... 9
HIGH SCHOOL SOPHOMORE ............................................... 10
HIGH SCHOOL JUNIOR .......................................................... 11
HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR .......................................................... 12
ANY COLLEGE ............................................................................ 13
DON’T KNOW .......................................................... 98
REFUSED .......................................................... 99

*DE20.5. How many different schools did you attend (IF *DE20 EQUALS ‘13’ – ‘97’: up to the end of high school)?

______________ SCHOOLS

DON’T KNOW ............... 98
REFUSED ..................... 99

DE20.6. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT: (SEE *DE20.5)

*DE20.5 EQUALS ‘1’ OR ‘2’ ......................................................... 1  GO TO *DE20.8a
ALL OTHERS .............................................................................. 2

*DE20.7. Some school systems have one school for kindergarten through eighth grade, while other systems have separate middle schools or junior high schools. Did your school system have a middle school or junior high school?

(INTERVIEWER: IF R WAS IN MORE THAN ONE SCHOOL SYSTEM, ONE WITH MIDDLE SCHOOL AND ONE WITHOUT, CODE “YES”)

YES ........................................ 1
NO ........................................ 5  GO TO *DE20.8a
DON’T KNOW ...................... 8  GO TO *DE20.8a
REFUSED ............................. 9  GO TO *DE20.8a
*DE20.8. Which grades were in this middle school or junior high school?

RECORD ALL MENTIONS

LESS THAN FIFTH GRADE ................................................................. 1
FIFTH GRADE .................................................................................. 2
SIXTH GRADE .................................................................................. 3
SEVENTH GRADE ............................................................................ 4
EIGHTH GRADE ................................................................................ 5
NINTH GRADE .................................................................................. 6
GREATER THAN NINTH GRADE ..................................................... 7
DON’T KNOW .................................................................................. 8
REFUSED ........................................................................................... 9

*DE20.8a. When you were in grade school, were you usually one of the younger kids in your classroom, on of the older kids, or about average in terms of age?

YOUNGER .......................................................... 1
OLDER ................................................................. 2
AVERAGE ............................................................. 3
(IF VOL) IT VARIED .......................................................... 4
DON’T KNOW ..................................................... 8
REFUSED ............................................................... 9

GO TO NEXT SECTION